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-A Report to Alumni and Other Friends of Western Washington University

-Photo by Michelle Wood

RACING TOWARD OUR SECOND CENTURY
New President Karen W. Morse shoots the starter’s gun to launch the Turkey Trot race at
Homecoming, growing yearly after its revival in 1990. For a look at the year in which we celebrated
the centennial of our founding, and the start of Western’s second century, see page 1.
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A Report to Alumni and Other Friends of Western Washington University

A Year of Changing Traditions
It has been a year of strengthening traditions: Homecoming is increasingly popular with students and alumni,
Students, by the way, are talking about reviving another long-absent tradition, the yearbook. Renovation of
Edens Hall

is nearing completion, returning to campus the residence that was the center of

social and

artistic life for 50 years (see page 2). After nearly a half-century, thanks to the

alumni of the Campus School, chimes were installed in the Miller Hall bell tower, bringing the long-absent sound
of bells to campus at noon and in the evening.

It has been a year in which some traditions disappeared: One that will not be missed is the interminable wait in
long lines for class registration,

The last line was in November with registration by phone

replacing it spring quarter. One

that is missed (see Point of View, page 5) is the Home

Economics Department which closed this year. Its unique collection of designer

chairs was

exhibited at the Western gallery this fall, however, gaining national attention. An

effort to

retain the collection for exhibit and study is underway with $8,000 in “seed

money.”

It has been a year of change: On July 8, Karen W. Morse, a noted chemist who had been named Western’s 12th
president, visited campus to tour the nearly completed

chemistry building and help break ground

for a state-of-the-art biology building. She officially

took charge August 1, and our peripatetic

president has since been seen everywhere around campus and the community: inaugurating the new archives
building four days after her arrival, visiting each department on campus to hold discussions with faculty and
administrators, cheering Viking teams in every sport, making speeches at service clubs, meeting with alumni and
friends in the Puget Sound area, even helping to barbecue salmon

before the Homecoming game.

It has been a year in which we looked back, finding value in

many of our traditions and

looked forward to a second century of change and growth.
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roll call
’41 • Eaii L. Hutchins celebrated
Thanksgiving and his 85th birthday at home in
Longview with family and Mends. Greetings
arrived from the White House, the Longview
Mayor’s office and the Stanford Alumni
Association (he received his M.A. from
Stanford in 1951). Assistant Superintendent
in Longview Schools, he led Southwest
WashingtcMi’s first survey of educational
facilities for handicapped children.
’52 - Paul Gillie retired July 1 after 17
years as Research Director of the Public
Disclosure Commission in Olympia. The
Capitol Correspondents Association

presented him with the first Paul Gillie
Open Government Award, the first award
ever given a state official by the press corps.
It recognized years of cooperation with
reporters gathering information about the
activities of candidates, lobbyists, and
groups supporting or opposing state
initiatives. Gillie is a life member of the
Alumni Club and was on the Alumni
Board of Directors 1985 to 1991.

’59 - Olympic College mathematics faculty
member, David Skks, received the John
Finley Distinguished Faculty Award in June.
He coordinated the American Mathematics
Assocation of Two-Year Colleges
Conference and, in addition to his primary
field, has taught mountaineering and skiing.
’62 - Former business manager and editor

of the Collegian, Barbara Nilson, is
president of the Washington Press
Association. She lives in Renton.
’65 - Gary Laursen, a biology teacher at
West Valley High School for the past eight
years, has been chosen as the 1993 Alaska
Outstanding Biology Teacher. Laursen also
teaches courses at the University of Alaska,
Fairbanks.
’67 - After a quarter century of helping
others get their lives together, state
Community Corrections Officer Paul
Gustafson from Skagit County is retiring.
He has plans for fishing and traveling
around the state.. Fred Moody has been
recognized for outstanding sports reporting
in the Society of Professional Journalists’
Excellence in Journalism Competition;

Guest of Goldsmith
By Alumni Travel Coordinator Catherin Ward

currently he is on leave from the Seattle
Weekly to study the Microsoft workplace.
’68 - The Bellingham Herald recently
featured Gerald Hoban in their guest chef
column for his Russian River Rice Salad.
’69 - Whatcom County Business Woman
of the Year is Karen Hulford. A chemist,
she has been with Georgia Pacific since
graduation and is now Western Regional
Sales Manager. She is active with the
Bellingham City Center Development
Authority and volunteers with the city’s
Community Meal Program.

’70 - Peninsula College has named Dr.
Wallace H. Sigmar of Skagit Valley
College its Dean of Educational
Services.. .Returning to Bellingham after

20 years to become director of the
Whatcom Museum of History and Art is
Mary Pettus. When selected fixrm 150
candidates, she was president of her own
Washington, D.C. public relations firm.
She had also worked at the Musee
Americain in Givemy, France; the Terra
Museum of American Art in Chicago; the
Portland Art Museum; and the Corcoran
Gallery and FMlips Collection in
Washington, D.C.

’71 - Tacoma native, Tom Hilyard, has
been appointed as one of five
Commissioners to the Washington State
Health Services charged with bringing
about health care reform. He was
Executive Director of Human Services fra"
Pierce County.. .Carol Davis placed 4th in

Alumni Association

This fall, for the third year in a row, a group of Western alumni and friends
shared a cruising vacation. Our ship, 77,000 tons of luxury cruise liner, sailed up
the Inside Passage to Juneau, Skagway, Ketchikan, and spent a glorious day
cruising in Glacier Bay National Park — an awesome site, and sight. Experiencing
the beauty of Alaska was enhanced by traveling with both new and familiar faces
— some of our alumni were on their third vacation with Western, while others
were on their first.
So what does it mean to Travel With Western? Simply taking a vacation with
other Western alumni, family and friends.
As a former tour guide (five seasons for a large Northwest-based touring
company), I know the pros and cons of guided group travel. Let me assure you that
on a Western-planned trip, having a “tour guide” simply means that someone else
worries about the details so you don’t have to. We arrange transportation to and from
points of departure, get information on parking options, share knowledge about
customs, embarkation and disembarkation, provide complete itineraries, and help
people have fun. We are not there to intrude on your vacation or your personal time.
—trip&are imiUrucIiireH, YiiudQn!L£Lve.Dhaye.lQ WP^rnarnp.f^£<t We.
nnt^
however, a travel agency. We leave the complicated stuff to Bellingham Travel.
Why have Western alumni gone cruising for the last three years? Because
people love it! It’s a truly relaxing way to vacation: no unpacking and packing
every few days, no constant checking-in and checking-out, no missing a connecting
flight...no stress. You are pampered, well fed, entertained and transported to
wonderful places. Cruising is also a good bargain. The price of a cruise includes all
meals (which are abundant and diverse), lavish shows nightly, first-run movies in a
comfortable theatre, instrumental and vocal entertainment in the lounges, a fitness
center, aerobics classes and more. The only additional costs incurred are for
alcoholic beverages, shore excursion packages, special services (salon care,
massage, dry cleaning etc.) gambling and shopping. There is so much to do that
experiencing the ship is one vacation, and exploring the ports of call is another.
Because cruising has been so popular, we are going to do it annually, and you
are invited to join Western’s Cruising Club — which simply means you’ll be on
the mailing list for information about our yearly cruise as well as additional travel
opportunities. For example, we are now working with a national alumni travel
retailer who offers a unique escorted service to many destinations around the world
at very competitive prices: Many of you will be receiving an invitation to travel
through this program to the Scandanavian countries in June of ’94.
Our data base of alumni is now so large — at last count, over 50,000 — that we
can’t afford to mail a travel invitation to everyone on it. So, if you are interested in
our yearly cruise — or any other travel opportunity through the Alumni
Association — let us know and we’ll put you on a special mailing list.

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Officers: Robin Rit^li ’S2, Seattle, president; Ken Cox ’85, Bellingham, pre$ident*e1ect;
Ron Reimrd ^73, Evemtt, seoetaiy/tmasmer; James Leverett ’69, past-president; Marflyn
KJose ’63, Snohomish, executive-at-large; Carol Salisbury ’72 & ’81, Belhn^am, executiveat-large; Gary Grim ’81, Lake Stevens, execirtive-at-large; Kay Foster ’84, Seattle,
executive-atdar^. Boardntembers: Alvin ArkOls ’87, Marysville; Mike Bates 75,
BeOingham; Martin Chcrta ’66 & ’75, Mount Vernon; Michdte Clemans ’92, Bellingham;
Beth Cooley *67, Bow; Allan Darr *85, Everett; Dick Dixon ’59, Aberdeen; Joyce Gillie ’46
Sc W, Olympia; Kelly Guise ’91, Redmond; Mark Hardie "^53, Puyallup; William
Kendrick ’57, Seattle; Tony Larson ’88, Bellingham; Charles LeWame ’55, Edmonds;
Tim Mackin ’72, Spokane; Lyle Morse ’70, Seatde; Jon Siddn ’84, Bellingham; Joyce
Taylw ’84, Bellevue; Solvdg Vinje ’65, Everett; Regional Coordinmors: Grant Boettcher
’86, Raleigh, NC; Brad Chandler ’71, Olympia; Md Bladkman ’74, Vancouver Island, B.C;
Bernie Pulver ’66, San Francisco Bay Area; Terri Ecbelbarger ’87, Hawaii; Carl Swanson
’84, Juneau; Chmies Odell ’52, Washington, D,C; J^ Stark ’59, Shelton; Pat Swenson
’73, PordandA^ancouver, Gale Thompson ’86, Austin, TX; Chet UDin ’37 Sc ’41, Kitsap
Peninsula; Dean Wilson ’75, Southern California; Frank Williaras ’72, Australia.
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Seasonal residents of Skagway, Ralf Gorichamaz ('85), Tom Pickeral {'82) and Marie-Jeanne
Cadle ('89) join with fellow graduates during the latest Alumni Cruise to Alaska.

Edens to host alumni “sleep over

99

Just fill out the interest form on page 3
Former residents of the old Edens Hall
to reserve your spot for the christening of
will get a chance to relive their school days
the New Old Edens. Remember, space
this fall, when they are invited back to be
will be limited and
the first
reservations will be
overnight guests
honored on a firstin the renovated
received basis, so
structure.
let us know soon.
For the past
In addition to
year, Edens
the slumber party,
(now known as
there will be a
Edens South)
grand opening of
has been
Edens, Those who
undergoing a
would like to help
complete
plan the grand
renovation in
opening
order to bring
-Photo by Michelle Wood
celebration are
this most
welcome to join a committee being
memorable building back on line as an
formed for that purpose. Please indicate
operating residence hall. Nearly 100
your willingness to participate on the
alumni who attended the August 14
reunion luncheon last summer will be first
form to the right.
in line as overnight guests.
Other former residents of Edens and
those for whom Edens has special
memories will also be invited for the
Still have your Western annual but
“sleep-over.” And because the former
are not sure what to do with it? Well,
women’s residence will now be co-ed,
the Alumni Office and the Wilson
some men out there may finally be able to
Library Archives are in need of
say: “I spent the night in Edens Hall.”
unwanted Western yearbooks. So, if
you’d like to donate your copy, send it
While the exact dates will depend on
construction progress, those interested
ofi" to: Alumni House, Western
should plan on a late August or early to
Washington University, Bellingham,
mid-September date. Once we get a good
WA 98225-9199.
idea of the interest level from you who
We are particularly in need of the
remember “Old Edens” fondly, we will
following years: 1964,1967,1968, and
provide you with all the specifics.
1940 through 1945.

Call for annuals

the National Writer’s Union Poetry
Competition. She lives in L.A. with her
husband and three children.

’72 - Julie Buffington joined the Tacoma
Community College Foundation
Development Office staff as coordinator for
the 1993 Tacoma Wine Festival... Senior
Demographic Specialist at the University of
Aikansas at Little Rock, Dr. David
Swanson, was appointed to the Senior
Council of the Ohio Academy of Science
by the Academy’s Executive Committee in
September. He was also elected 1993-94
National Chairman of the Federal-State
Cooperative Program for Population
Projections at the program’s annual 1993
meeting.. .David Reed, an attorney and
former president of Citizens for Better

Schools, was ^pointed to the Snoqualmie
Valley School District Board of
Directors.. .Kate Demmy is the personnel
manager for a Port Townsend luxury yacht
building company.. .Kent resident Suzette
Allen Cooke was sworn in as 47th District
State Representative. She had been
executive director of the Kent Chamber of
Commerce since 1981.. .Curt Smitch, who
has headed the Washington Department of
Wildlife for the last five years, is newly
£^>pointed coordinator of landowner
compliance with the federal Endangered
Species Act for Washington and Oregon.

’73 - Beth Hagensen is an activist/lobbyist
for environmental groups, including Earth
First and Greenpeace.

’75 - Fred West directs the City Cantabile

Choir in Seattle, which in May featured the
Dave Bmbeck Quartet performing West’s
composition. Upon This Land along with
the premiere of Bmbeck’s The Earth Is Our
Mother.. .Living “productively” on
Waldron Island is Maria Spike Lewis who
sends greetings to friends.

and University of Massachusetts. He
recently published Afterimages: History of

’80 - David Fletcher was recently elected

a Ejection in the Practice ofPoetry.. .Ray
K. Tsuchiyama is Director of

Assistant Vice President for Science
Applications International Corporation, the
largest employee-owned high technology
company with over 13,000 employees
worldwide.. .Program analyst widi King
County’s Department of Pubhc Works,
Leo Griffen, has published an article on
construction in Resource Recycling
magazine.. .International jazz critic/ agent,
David Keller of Bellingham, has published
in Down Beat, Jazz Times and Coda
magazines.. .Terry Wean has written a
novel and currently works with William
Kitteridge at the University of Montana.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s
Office of Corporate Relations in Tokyo.

’76 - Tabor Electric, established in 1979,

’78 - Bill Rathbone, Development

has been selected by the U.S. Department
of Commerce to receive an award as
National Minority Construction Firm of the
Year. President and CEO, Langston
Tabor, will travel to the White House to
receive the award.. .Nils Von Veh is
Project Supervisor, Virtual Reality Lab for
Microsoft.

Coordinator with the city of Union Gap is
president of the Warehouse Theatre
there.. .Award-winning Renton
photographer, Bruce Hudson, has been
elected to membership in the Camera
Craftsmen of America. He and wife Susan
have owned their own studio, Hudson’s
Designer Portraits, for 10 years. Laura A.
Harris received her Ph.D. fixrm Indiana
University in Folklore.. .Cloud Mountain

’77 - Instructor of adult basic education at
New York City Technical College, Jay

Farm in Everson is owned and operated by
Tom Thornton and wife Cheryl.

Klokker, also taught at Boston University

’82 - Mike Turek has contracted with the

(continued on page 4)

Homecoming ranges from fireworks
to slam-dunks to community service
From a serious discussion of environ
mental issues to fireworks and slam-dunk
basketball contests, a wide range of
activities attracted hundreds of alumni,
students and community members to
campus during Homecoming 1993:
# Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Bill
Dietrich C?3) drew a capacity crowd as
he launched a quarterly alumni lecture
series (see article on page 4).
# More than 500 people attended the
Friday night fireworks, and 1,500 filled
the Carver Gym bleachers to kick off
the basketball season.

-Photos by Michelle Wood
Students, 300-strong, sampled free hotdogs at the kick-off of Homecoming '93. The event included
fireworks, basketball, races, a food drive, a new lecture series, and much, much more.

% About 100 people rose early Saturdays
for the Turkey Trot race and brunch.
# The salmon barbecue crew, led by
Chet Ullin (’37 & ’41), served every
last piece of fish to an estimated 3(X)
people, the biggest crowd yet. The
football game, a thriller with Pacific
Lutheran, was sold out.
# Seven hundred people attended the
Homecoming dance, and 50 showed up
for the swing dance lessons taught by
two Western alumni: Mari Davis (’93)

and Tony Collins (’92).
# The Not-Just-Food-Drive, which
continued through mid-November,
netted more than 3,(XX) pounds of food,
personal and household items to aid 12
Whatcom County organizations. The
drive, which began Hallowe’en night,
was organized by students of the LINK
Project which matches volunteer tutors
and mentors from Western with
students in the Bellingham schools.

Mark your calendar for
reunions in September
Planning is in the beginning stages
for the 50-year reunion of the Class of
1944 and the 40-year reunion for the
Class of 1954, which are set to take
place on the Western campus,
probably in September.
Members of those classes will soon
be receiving “lost” lists for grads in
those years in our efforts to locate as
many reunion class members as
possible.
And as usual, all Western alums in
class years prior to 1944 are also
invited back to the 50-year celebration
as part of our Gold Seal Society.
Mark your calendars and get ready!

Let us know your interests
•

I

Western goes wild
at Northwest Trek
Looking for something to do outdoors?
Want to see a grizzly or black bear,
maybe even a baby bison? Then join
fellow Westerners at the 600-acre
Northwest Trek wildlife park on
Saturday, May 21 for uncaged fim.
Located south of Puyallup, the park
offers a guided tram ride, nature trails,
exhibits of Northwest wildlife (like the
wetland exhibit) and a gift shop filled
with creations fi*om local artists.
Western’s day at Northwest Trek will
start with a 9:30 a.m. check-in at the gate
followed by a 10:00 a.m. tram ride
through the park. At 12:00 noon, bring
your bag lunch and learn more about the
park, and the latest news from Western,
from Alumni Board Member (and Trek
volunteer) Mark Hardie. Spend the rest of
your afternoon exploring the park’s
exhibits and watching for wildlife.
Northwest Trek normally offers
Alumni Club Members a 20% discount
on admission. Because the Alumni
Association wants to encourage both club
members and non-members to explore
this Alumni Club benefit, we are going to
pick up some of the cost and increase
your discount. May 21 only, to 50%!
To make your reservation to “Go Wild
With Western” simply fill-out the interest
coupon and mail it along with your check
(made out to WWU Alumni) by May 1.

I
I
I

In the coming months, there are many unique activities open to Western alumni
(see Guest of Goldsmith column for cruise and travel opporunties, and stories about
Northwest Trek and the Edens Grand Opening Slumber Party on these pages). To
indicate your interest or interests, please fill in your name, address and telephone
number, then check the appropriate box or boxes. Well take care of the rest.

I Name______ _____________________________________

j

Street Address__________ _________________________________ ___________

I

City State Zip

I Daytime Phone

I

□ I would like to be invited to the Edens Grand Opening

I

I lived at Edens/attended Western in these years:________

□ I would like to help plan the Edens Grand Opening
□ I would like to reserve a place for the Edens Slumber Party
□ I would like to j*oin the Cruisers Club and be informed about alumni cruises
Q I would like to receive information about any Western Alumni Group Travel
Three places I hope to travel in the next few years are:

G I would like to "Go Wild with Western" at Northwest Trek, May 21
I

I

My check is enclosed for the special 50% alumni discount. Make checks payable to
WWU Alumni and return no later than May 1.
Number of adults at $3.75 each

$

Number of seniors (62+) at $2.75

$

Number of children (5-7) at $2.50

$

Number of tots (3-4) at $ 1.50

$

I

Total

I

.

'

.

I Please return this form to Alumni House, Mail Stop 9199, Western Washington
I University, Bellingham, WA 98225-9199.

I
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(continued from page 3)
Alaska Department of Fish and Game to do
historical research on native subsistence
hunting in national parks.

’83 - Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class Steven
W. Young is deploying to Somalia aboard
the USS Abraham Lincoln with Strike
Fighter Squadron 22, Naval Air Station,
Lemoore, CA. He has been in the Navy
since 1984... Arceila HaU has been
appointed the first female Principal at Port
Townsend High.

’84 - After a tour aboard the USS Abraham
Lincoln, Lt Patrick D. Gardner, a naval
aviator, is teaching at the Naval Academy
in Annapolis, MD where he resides with
wife Kathy (’87) and daughter
Sarah.. .New managing editor for the
Moscow-PuUman Daily News is Seth

Preston who has been in the newspaper
business for nine years.. .Chris J. Shults
has been named sales manager for the
windows and siding division of Washington
Energy Services Company, a subsidary of
Washington Natural Gas.. .In a hard-fought
contest, two-term State Representative
Chris Vance won election to the King
County Council in November. He
represents the Green River Valley’s new
13th District

’85 - Victoria Hoganson is now living in
Lakewood, CO with a new career in real
estate.. .Big O Tires Inc. of Englewood, CO
has promoted Kelley O’Reilly to Vice
President of Marketing.. .A Fulbright grant
has been awarded to William R. Belcher to
conduct research in Pakistan.

’86 - Youngren & Associates announced
that Tanuny Van Dyke has joined its sales
staff. She and her husband, Mark, live in
Mt Vernon.. .Amanda Conley has earned
a Juris Doctor degree at the University of
Puget Sound School of Law.

’87 - Navy Lt John R. Weber is currently
deployed in the Adriatic Sea with Air AntiSubmarine Squadron 32, Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, FL., embarked aboard the
aircraft carrier USS American, where his
squadron has assumed duties in support of
United Nations Operation Sharp
Guard.. .Linda Wells has been elected
President of the Washington Alternative
Learning Association... Anne Mackie is
doing consumer education and marketing at
Whatcom Medical Bureau. The social

Dinah Russell: learning to
write-all over again
Seven years ago, her doctor told
Dinah Russell (’86 and ’91) that she
would never be able to read or write after
a tragic car accident left her with the
literacy level of a child. With help from
family, friends and rehabilitation
professionals, she not only regained her
capacities, but wrote a book about her
triumph to inspire others.

Western
Alumni
and faculty
fill bookshelves
with wisdom
and wit

And, she has begun a new career as a
customs officer in Douglas, Arizona.,
spending the summer in training so
intense that she learned the equivalent of
two years of college Spanish in 12 weeks.
Russell was a single parent in her mid30s when she received her communica
tions degree from Western and immedi
ately landed a job as a copywriter for a San
O^veitlsing agency. mmm
Her new career was brief: Two days
after she began, a car slammed into hers,
smashing her head into the steering wheel
and windshield, leaving her with major
head injuries that reduced her level of
literacy to that of a third-grader. Russell
could no longer read her customary six to
eight books a week; it took her more than
a month to read one.
At that point, Russell recalls, she was
filled with frustration, anger and despair.
She thought it was the end of the world.
Thanks to her son Philip, and Philip’s
first-grade teacher Anita Sharatt, who is
also Russell’s best friend, she overcame
her disabilities through daily rehabilita
tion routines. Every day for an entire year,
Philip, then 11, spent two to three hours
teaching his mother how to read again.
By 1991, Russell — encouraged by

’89 - Operations representative for Sound
Health in Seattle is Terry Keenan. She
works with the marketing department and
produces a newsletter.

’92 - Darcy Alexandra continues to do
liberation work in El Salvador.. .Wendy
Simons will be teaching at the South

’90 - Carolyn A. Elsey has earned a Juris
Doctor degree at the University of Puget
Sound School of Law as has Tracy A
Fisher.. .Michael D. Fanning has joined
the staff of Cascade’s Loan Center as a
home loan specialist.. .A Fulbright grant to
conduct research in the Netherlands has

Sharatt — had returned to Western and
earned a master’s degree in adult
education, graduating with a 3.6 grade
point average. Together with Sharatt, she
turned her thesis into a book. Academic
Recovery After Head Injury, accepted by
the first publisher to see it, Charles C.
Thomas, of Springfield, Illinois.
Russell credits her recovery, and
academic credentials, to her son; Sharatt
and her husband, David; and her
professors. “I come back because I had a
family that wouldn’t let go and a friend
that wouldn’t let go,” Russell says. “I’m
so lucky.” The message of her book is
that of her life since 1986: “If you do
experience a a brain trauma, you don’t
have to give up your dreams. You just
have to get there differently.”

-Tara Perry

Whidbey School District middle school...
Sally James is now with St Martin’s Press
in New York after a six-month internship
with New Woman magazine.. .Assistant
producer of the syndicated television
program. Bill Nye the Science Gi4y, is Greg
Day. He also worked as a {Hxxluction
assistant and grip for the late night Seattle-

coverage of the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil
spill. He has worked as a reporter for The
Bellingham Herald, Gannett News
Service in Washington, D.C., and the
Vancouver (Wash.) Columbian. In 198788 he was a Nieman Fellow at Harvard
University, and in 1993 was honored as
an Alumni Fellow by the Journalism
Department during Western’s Founders
Celebration.
Currently, Dietrich is working on a
book on the development and
transformation of the Columbia River and
its environmental cost.
Suggestions of speakers for the alumni
lecture series are welcome. Speakers must
be alumni of Western or one of its
predecessor institutions. Contact Alumni
Relations Director Chris Goldsmith at
(206) 650-3353.

"Western" works
Bookshelves are groaning with
offerings from alumni and faculty. We
mentioned several in the fall rollcall.
Herewith, the latest literary update:

• Adam Woog (’73) explored the

Bill Dietrich

Award winning writer is
Homecoming speaker

Last Great Trees of the Pacific Northwest.
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’91 - Sammamish Valley News has named
Mark Talkington as the news editor. He
was previously a reporter for the Port
Townsend Leader.. .Heather Douglass
has been hired by Kittitas County Planning
Department as assistant planner.

’88 - Arnold Amenda has been hired as
design and manufacturing manager at
Burgess Enterprises, maker of espresso
carts and kiosks.

Kicking off a series of quarterly talks
by accomplished alumni — as well as
Homecoming Weekend — was Bill
Dietrich, award-winning environmental
and science writer, who spoke to an
overflow crowd at the Wilson Library
Presentation Room.
A 1973 Fairhaven and journalism
graduate, Dietrich discussed “The Press
and the Environment in an Age of
Uncertainty,” and signed copies of his
book. The Final Forest: The Battle for the

-Photo by Frank Varga, Everett Herald
Dinah Russell (center) learned to read again—and write about it—with support from son, Philip
Irgens, and friend, Anita Sharratt.

been awarded to Paul Otto.

issues and health reporter for the Skagit
Valley Herald is Mary Barouh-Evitt.

His book won the Pacific Northwest
Booksellers Association Award and was
recently named a winner of the 1993
Governor’s Writers Award. Simon &
Schuster published the hard-cover verson
in 1992 and Penguin brought out the
paperback in 1993.
Dietrich, the Seattle Times science
reporter, shared a 1990 Pulitzer Prize for

inventions of Pacific Northwest
residents in his first book. Sexless
Oysters and Self Tipping Hats. With
Harriet Baskas, he has recently brought
out a guide to museums, collections and
roadside curiosities in Washington and
Oregon with the arresting title. Atomic
Marbles & Branding Irons (Sasquatch
Books). Baskas and Woog write of
unusual places and people whose
collections “devour a shelf, a room, the
garage and, in time, a home and a life.”
(The atomic marbles, by the way, can

based comedy show Almost Live.. .New
pastor at Orcas Island Community Church
is David Van Boven.
*93 - Monroe Middle School has hired
Chad Donohue as Language Arts
teacher... Trow Tornow will be the new
Onalaska High School social studies
teacher... Kittie Ann (King) Bowen has
begun work with Moss Adams accounting
firm in Bellingham.. .Amber Smith
completed her internship at Bette Midler’s
All Girl Production Co. in Burbank and
was hired as the assistant to the creative
team for Midler’s road tour that began in
mid-August.. .Elllensburg High School
welcomes Ken Quehm as the new band
teacher... Seven 1993 College of Business
and Economics graduates took a first-place

award in the Donald W. Fogarty
International Student Paper Competition
sponsored by the American Production and
Inventory Control Society. They are John
Benson, Spencer Bruil, Don Coghill,
Rebecca Huber Cleator, Terry Keller
and Dan Wolf.

in
memorium
Normal School graduate Bodil “Bo”
Campbell (’19) passed away in November
at 93. A community activist all her life, she
was honored by Seattle Mayor Charles
Royer for her pubhc service. Bom in
Norway, her family moved to the United
States in 1906. She earned a degree in
I^ysical education and business. She taught
at Buckley High School where she coached
girls’ basketball and met her husband
Kenneth, the school principal. They shared
a 54-year marriage and had four childrea

We do not sell names
Alumni have asked us to remove them
fix)m mailing lists, believing we
provide their information to others. It is
against state law for us to do so.
Western has not provided such
information to any outside organization,
whether nonprofit or commercial, and
will not do so in the future.

Opal Shimek, 89, of Shelton, died
September 24. A Normal School graduate,
her first teaching position was in
Marblemount In 1935 she married Dr. J. T.
Shimek in LaConner. They moved to
Shelton where she reared two sons and a
daughter. She later returned to teaching in die
Shelton area at Evergreen, Mountain View,
Hood Canal and Shelton Christian School.

Normal School graduate Mary Ellen
(Minert) Graham passed away on August
2 in Seattle. Mrs. Graham was former
manager of Highpoint Housing
Development and a member of Raines
Arboretum Foundation and West Seattle
Garden Qub. She found great pleasure in
nature and gardening and was an active
member of the Catholic Church.

Calvin R. Moser, 85, of Laguna Hills, a
mechanical engineer, died recently.
Moser’s mother, Blanche Judkins, received
a degree fix>m Bellingham Normal in the
1900s. His wife, Violet Waech, and six
other Moser family members attended
Western. He is survived by his wife, two
sons, six grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Longtime educator Harris J. Gonsalves
passed away in July. Bom and raised in
Hawaii, he was the first Hawaiian to
graduate from Western. Gonsalves spent a
year teaching in Maui, married Dorothy
Flandorffer in 1948 in Baltimore, then
moved to Bellingham where he remained.
His career included being principal of the
Lummi Day School, teaching at Femdale

(continued on page 6)

pint of View
Home Economics Not Needed?

be purchased from a gumball machine
at the Hanford Science Center while the
branding irons — 200 of them, on loan
from a retired cattleman — are on
display at the Asotin County Historical
Society Museum.
• I>ell has pubhshed an historical romance
set in Panama in 1849, A Candle in the
a^firstnovel by M^an Chance
(’83). A former television news
photographer with KING-TV and
KCPQ-tV, Chance left television to
become a novelist, and has twice been a
finalist for the Rita Awards presented by
the Romance Writers of America She
lives on Bainbridge Island with two
young dogs “and a 12-year-old cat who
hates them.”
• Blanche Hamilton Hutchings
Caffiere (’51) has compiled her
memories of author Betty McDonald
(Jhe Egg and /, Onions in the Stew, the
Mrs. Piggle Wiggle children’s books)
into Much Laughter, a Few Tears (Blue
Gables Publishing). She and McDonald
met in Latin class in 1920 and were
friends until McDonald’s death in 1958
at 49. In October 1991, while celebrat
ing her 85th birthday, she realized tales
of their friendship could be lost, so she
bought a computer. Her resulting
memoir was printed last August.
Caffiere, who received her teaching
credentials at Western in 1927, also is
one of 162 writers whose memories
make up a new collection. Legacies
(HarperCollins). The personal stories
were drawn from 6,(X)0 entries in a
nationwide contest for Americans over
60. Caffiere’s recollection of her
adventures on her first bicycle — a
1919 trip from Seattle to Snoqualmie
Falls — was also printed in the
November 21 Seattle Times.
• Past and present students, faculty and
community colleagues put together a
special retirement gift: Pacific
Northwest: Essays in Honor ofJames
W. Scotty honoring the professor who
founded Western’s Center for Pacific
Northwest Studies in 1971 and received
the 1991 Governor’s Writers Award for

Bruce Beasley
Omar Castaneda
the official state historical atlas marking
the 1989 Washington centennial
celebration. The collection is available
through Huxley College for $17.25
including tax: Call Janet Collins at
(206) 650-3272.
• Four English professors — James
BertoHno, Suzanne Paola, Bruce
Castimeda---recent winners of national and
international book awards. Bertolino’s
new volume of poems. Snail River, and
Paola’s recent collection. Glass, were
selected in international competition by
1993 Quarterly Review of Literature
editors Theodore and Renee Weiss of
Princeton University. Bertolino and
Paola will each receive a prize of
$1,(XX) and 100 copies of the volume
when it is published next year in the
QRL Contemporary Poetry Series. This
is the second time Bertolino has won
the QRL competition. His First Credo
was published in 1986.
Beasley’s new book. The Creation, to
be published by Ohio State University
Press in January 1994, is a collection of
poems that won the 1993 Ohio State
University Press/Joumal Award. The
manuscript was selected from among
540 entries in an annual national
contest. The prize includes publication
and $1,000. Poems from the manuscript
have appeared in Paris Review, Poetry,
Yale Review, and Hudson Review,.
Castaneda’s award-winning
Remembering to Say ''Mouth'' or
"Face" is a collection of short stories
published by Fiction Collective Two
and the University of Colorado.
Selected for the Charles H. and N.
Mildred Nilon Award for excellence in
minority fiction. He will receive $1,000
along with publication. The
Washington State Arts Commission
also recently awarded Castaneda a
$5,(X)0 grant to expand one of the short
stories in the collection into a novel. He
is also the author of Among the
Volcanoes, a novel for young adults.
Imagining Isabel, a sequel, is due out in
March from Dutton/Lodestar.

Regarding the Fall resume article on elimination of the Department of Home
Economics: In its 85 years of existence, our programs, our faculty, and our graduates
have been professionally respected. Few small departments offered such a growing
variety of career opportunities. Western's programs were known throughout the state
for innovation and creativity; our graduates sought after. We are very proud of them.
Briefly recapping the department's history: It was established in 1908; began
training Home Economics teachers in 1925. A breakthrough was vocational
certification for Home Economics teaching in 1969. As faculty increased during the
1950s, more contemporary and comprehensive undergraduate programs were offered.
Nutrition was a required class for all students from 1924 to the mid-'50s, an early
recognition of its importance to everyone. Under the Arts and Sciences option were
the following majors: General Home Economics, Family and Community Services,
Interior Design and fashion programs. Nutrition and Environmental Design were
choices in the general education requirements. Home Economics was one of the early
departments to have a substantial scholarship endowment (the Agee Scholarship
-.ftinded by Dora Walter and ei^paoded in the '90s with a new contribution from Mary Johnston). In 1955, we began offering The Scandinavian Art and Design Tour.
We are compelled to take issue with two stated reasons for elimination of the
department: First, declining enrollments. Declining enrollments occur if programs are
not fimded or offered. A definite lack of administrative support for and commitment to
programs representing the comprehensive philosophy of home economics has been
evident: For example, tenured faculty who retired in the '80s were replaced with a
majority of part-time faculty, making it unusually difficult for a department to grow
and increase in enrollment. The programs of the '90s in fashion and interior design
were limited-enrollment programs and were minimally supported. How could
enrollment increase?
Secondly, the changing role of women in society speaks to the need for more home
economics, not less, and specificially not the elimination of the department.
Contemporary home economics is for both men and women: Virtually from its
inception. Western's program served both.
The fabric of our everyday lives suggests the need for training in home
management, child development, the family, personal relationships, foods, consumer
affairs, personal finance, clothing, housing, nutrition, and personal environmental
design. These concerns are always relevant in today's world and society. They need to
be studied as an integrated whole as is done in Home Economics.
Our Home Economics department did too much with too little. Faculty and staff
were committed to excellence in teaching and putting the student foremost. Home
Economics had meaning for the lives of countless students because its subject matter
emphasized a concern for human beings, their environment, and the quality of their
lives. NOT NEEDED?
Lucille Reiman Barron, Edith B. Larrabee, Dorothy EA. Ramsland
Professors Emeriti

Introduction of President Morse Was Sexist
I was glad to hear that Western has hired a woman for President (Fall 1993).
However, I was distressed to see your sexist coverage of her arrival at Western. You
spent much more space talking alxiut her personal life and her husband than on her
qualifications for the job.
If it had been a story about a man, you would have spent only one short paragraph
on wife and family, if that. I do think more emphasis should be put on personal lives
of administrators to make stories more “human,” but your coverage strongly
indicated that the fact that she was married and had a competent husband was more
important than her qualifications to run Western. The article reminds me of the
insidious nature of the stereotypes which women must struggle against.
Sue Beske-Diehl (MS ^72, geology)
Professor, Geological Engineering,
Michigan Technological University, Houghton, Michigan
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Central School, and, until his retirement,
teaching Spanish and photography at
Bellingham High School.
Vancouver resident and past president of
the Thunderbird-Red Lion hotel chain,

Robert Johnstone ‘^ob” Snider (’62),
died of cancer on August 30. He left Red
Lion Inns in 1986 to become a partner in
Western Concrete Pumping. In 1975, Lt.
Gov. John Cherberg named him
ambassador of goodwill for the State of
Washington. He received a state
distinguished citizen award and was
commissioned an honorary brigadier

Elementary. He enjoyed cartooning and
painting, traveling, antiques, playing guitar
and basketball, woodworking, and working
with his father on the family farm. He is
survived by his wife, parents, two brothers
and a sister, and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Owner and operator of Citizens Pharmacy
in Anacoites, Clara Alice Nelson (’85),
died September 4 at 59. Married to Bennet
Nelson for 38 years, she shared the
operation of the pharmacy with him for the
last 16 years. They had two sons and two
daughters.

general by the state.

Lois Ann Larson Wallin died May 29 of

Kenneth F. Wuerth, 38, ftom Olympia, a
1980 graduate in Liberal Arts died July 19.

diabetes. She taught elementary and high
school in Oakville for 12 years, married
DeWaine Wallin in 1980 and in 1983 they

He taught fourth grade at Bordeaux

founded Wallin Selective Care Facilty in
Rochester, a home for disabled veterans.

1986 graduate, Elizabeth R. Meske
McNamara, was killed in an automobile
accident in Kent She leaves behind her
husband, David, and son, Jonathan, her
parents, and two sisters.
Huxley College graduate, Charles Scott
Paul (’82), died September 25 near Lincoln
City, OR in a work-related accident He
was 39. Employed by the Forest Service
since 1976, Paul was trails and wilderness
co-ordinator for the Mount Baker Ranger
District of the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie
National Forest He is survived by his wife,
Debra, and two daughters.

Dorothe R. Rawls Stoy of Bellingham

died August 19 at the age of 71. Married to
Albert Rawls in 1948, she raised five
children with him. The Rawls owned and
operated Rawls Superette until 1972. Mrs.
Stoy worked for St Luke’s and St Joseph’s
Hospitals and Dr. Rinne. She also taught
medical transcription at Cascade Business
College. She married Lewis Stoy in 1989.
A memorial service was held at Fairhaven
College for Bellingham artist and

to WomenCare Shelter of Bellingftam or
the Western Foundation.

Elizabeth Bowman, associate professor
emeritus of English, died September 2 in
Bellingham at age 78. She served in the
Marine Corps during World War II before
earning her doctorate in linguistics ftom
the University of Chicago. Slw came to
Western in 1966, teaching until 1979.
Associate professor emeritus of technology

commerical fisher, Blake Grinstein (’86),
35. He was one of five people who
dis^peared aboard the 58-foot crabber
Nettie H which vanished September 13

Edna Channer died September 25 in
Seattle at 86. She came to Western in 1940
and retired in 1972. Memorials may be
made to the Western Foundation; the
Associates Fund of Horizon House, 900
University Street, Seattle 98101; or the
Plymouth Congregational United Church

after it left King Cove near Anchorage
headed into the Bering Sea. A gifted artist
in metal sculpture, he also did specialty
metal fabrication. Memorials are suggested

of Christ, Seattle.

From the Foundation
Microsoft alumni substitute disks for dishes at
Redmond ’potluck’ reception; raise $70,610
at Microsoft. We want Western to have
Alumni employees of Microsoft joined
the best software available.”
forces to donate more than $70,610 in
computer software to academic
Donated software will support many
departments at their alma mater. A high
academic programs at Western including
light was a “potluck”
those of its College of
reception at Microsoft's
Business and Economics
Redmond headquarters
as well as a new writing
with Western alumni
laboratory for advanced
bringing computer
English courses (see story
disks instead of covered
in column 2).
dishes?
Plans call for making
Kelly Guise (’91), a
the alumni gathering and
member of Western’s
gift program an annual
Alumni Board, served
event. “This was just a
as coordinator for the
start,” says Guise. “The
first-ever alumni event
University is a priority
at Microsoft and led the
for Western alumni at
charge to get other
Microsoft. We want to
Western graduates
build on this year’s
involved in supporting
success.”
their university.
To date, the following
Nearly 160 Western
alumni have participated
Kelly Guise (VI)
graduates are employed
in the Microsoft software
by the software giant.
matching program and we
As part of Microsoft’s Annual Corporate
offer them our thanks: David Hamiter,
Giving Program, employees may
Richard Noren, Jackie Potter and Julie
purchase software at wholesale prices for
Thomer (’92), Liane Bear, Kelly Guise
charitable gift-giving purposes. In turn,
and Michele Polley (’91), Laura
the company matches each gift one-forBentley and Amy Thompson (’90), Jodi
one, whether it is software, cash or
Hobbs and Dana Schmeller (’89),
Microsoft stock. The match translates into
Hubert Dolan, Clay Martin and Brian
multiplied support for Western and
Paul (’87), Chase Franklin and John
increased recognition for donors.
Tholen (’86), Martha Pendergast and
Donna Wallace (’83), Pamela Meland
“The response from alumni has been
(’82) and Gerald Magelssen (’56).
quite impressive,” Guise says. “Being
able to directly impact the level of
And special thanks goes to Microsoft
technology available for Western faculty
Chairman Bill Gates for his hospitality,
and students is very appealing to all of us
and his gift-matching program.
m.

Estate Planning Materials Available Free of Charge
Recently, the Western Foundation sponsored a two-day seminar on estate planning
conducted by Bruce Smith, a partner with Brett & Daugert, a Bellingham law firm. He
discussed both the practical and technical aspects of planning an estate to preserve
assets, provide for intended distributions, and minimize taxes and costs. Smith
developed a 45-page Estate Planning Reference Guide for the seminar covering a
number of topics: jointly-owned property, living wills, health care directives,
community property agreements, durable power of attorney, major elements of a will,
probate, various forms of trusts, charitable gifts, estate and gift taxes and more. He has
also developed an Estate Planning Data Workbook. This workbook was designed as a
tool to assist people in organizing their thoughts and records to begin estate planning.
If you would like copies of the materials — free of charge — please write: The
Western Foundation, Estate Planning Guide, Western Washington University,
Bellingham, WA 98225-9034 or phone (206) 650-3027.
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President Morse is the referee as The Presidents Club team launches its annual membership drive: left to right
'^kneeling) Jack Cumovir, Gary Nelson, Steve Adelstein, Gragg Miller, Nick Kaiser (standing) A1 Froderberg, Red
Haskell, Bob Monahan, Karen Morse, Moose Zurline, and Jim Caldwell.

President's Club drive successful
December 7 marked the “Victory
Celebration” for The Presidents Club
Campaign which began less than two
mon^s before. A new record of 427
members was set. During the campaign,
over $175,000 was pledged. Currently,
the club has 105 first-time donors.
On October 21, flanked by jersey-clad
team captains and a very “official” looking
president Karen Morse, alumnus Frank
“Moose” Zurline signaled the start of the
1993-94 campaign at a football-themed
kickoff breakfast. Zurline was joined by
more than 50 local volunteers in an effort
to recruit new members to the group.
“We wanted to make this year’s
campaign fun for everyone,” said Zurline.
“The football theme fit perfectly with the
time of year, and also provided a perfect
opportunity for us to rally support for
Western. And the competition between
teams wasn’t bad either — especially when
it translated into more private support.”
Previously, there were three
membership catagories:
• Annual Membership:$l ,(X)0 annually;
• Lifetime Membership: $25,000
cumulative giving;
• Benefactor Membership: $100,000
cumulative contributions.
This year, two new catagories have
been created to expand donor options:
• Young Associates Membership is
available to persons 39 years of age or
younger who contribute a minimum of
$500 annually to Western. They may
renew their participation annually until

reaching 40, at which time the regular
Annual Membership contribution level
applies ($1,000 a year).
• Honor Council Membership is open
to individuals or corporations whose
annual private support totals $5,000 or
more during the current year.
In 1992-93, Presidents Club members
made a dramatic impact in the quality and
diversity of Western’s programs with
more than $1.6 million in private gifts.
Donors may designate their support for
the college, department or program of
their choice, and 100 percent of each gift
goes directly to support the program
selected by the donor. For more
information on The Presidents Club call
(206) 650-3027.

Foundation grant benefits
computerized writing lab
A $51,000 Western Foundation grant,
and software contributions from Western
alumni employed at Microsoft, are
creating an advanced computer-assisted
writing laboratory.
The lab, which will be fully
operationed in Fall 1994, will primarily be
used for advanced courses in English
education, creative writing, technical
writing and desk-top publishing. A
writing lab, open since 1986, will
continue to serve first-year composition
students during the day and be open for
general University use at night.
Primary funding came from
unrestricted gifts of alumni and friends to
The Presidents Club and Annual Fund.

newsmaker
President Qinton and his Blake Island
host (for the historic meeting of the Asian
Pacific Economic Conference in
November) have both changed since the
’70s, since college, since anti-Vietnam
War demonstration days. But Mark
Hewitt, who greeted the president and
visiting Pacific leaders on November 20 at
the Tillicum Village center built by his
father, has definitely changed more.
Hewitt peeped up looking trim and
talking trade in TV news features taped
before APEC’s final dinner. In the ’70s,
the art major at Western Washington State

College had hair down to the middle of his
back. He was a member of the Students for
a Democratic Society, a group previous
presidents labled “radical” and tracked on
enemies lists.
And Hewit served his country fighting
California forest fires as a conscientious
objector. How times change. Now Hewitt
doesn't even like to say if he inhaled.
He will say it took him nearly two years
of exchanging mail with the draft board to
secure CO status. “I didn’t want to leave the
country but I wasn’t going in the Army,”
Hewitt says.
He remembers marching a lot and
painting many a “Stop the War” sign, not to
mention murals on every wall of his room

in a house he shared with seven others in
Bellingham. “I held down the liberal side in
a house full of jocks,” he says.
In the ’70s, police were the enemy on
the other side of the picket line. Last week
Hewitt spent time with Secret Service
officers and State Department security cops
on the island. And he liked them a lot.
“Everybody grows up,” Hewitts says.
“The more information you pick up, the less
you realize you have.” When he hit 40,
Hewitt says things that seemed so clear, so
black and white, got a little gray and cloudy.
—^From Susan Paynter’s November 22
column, reprinted with permission of the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Fall class is best prepared, most diverse

Viking sports:
a season of
sadness, success
Western’s annual Athletic Hall of
Fame ceremonies were touched by
sadness: Faculty member, football coach
and athletic administrator Boyde Long
died two weeks before his induction.
Honored together with Long were football
wide receiver Hoyt Gier and track and
field coach Dr. Ralph Vernacchia,
bringing Hall of Fame membership to 69.
Long, who died September 30 at 60,
was head football coach for 13 seasons
(1970-82). He earned district Coach of the
Year honors (1971 and 1976) as well as
EVCOCoach of the Year honors in 1971.
Athletic director for 16 years (1972-87),
he also served as head wrestling coach for
five seasons, track coach for three and cross
country coach for two. He was District 1
chairman and Evergreen Conference
president (1983-87). An Associate Professor
of Physical Education, he was in his 28th
year as a faculty member.
Gier (’80), who played under Long
from 1975 to 1978, was an honorable
mention NAIA All-American in 1978 and
still holds a number of Western receiving
records: He is Western’s all-time leader in
receptions (148) and receiving yardage
(2,321), holding the single-game records
in those categories (11 catches, 187
yards). He is sales manager for a
Redmond concrete aggregate producer.
Vernacchia spent 14 years as the men’s
track and cross-country coach (1973-87),
directing the men’s track team to six
straight NAIA District 1 titles from 198186. He was named district Coach of the
Year five times. Recognized as one of the
nation’s leading sports psychologists,
Vernacchia retired from coaching in 1987.
He continues as a member of the Physical
Education, Health and Recreation faculty.
While celebrating lifetime achieve
ments, Western is also cheering mem
bers of present Viking teams and alumni
for athletic and academic honors:

T Clay Stenberg (’83) left the country's
best over-40 runners far behind as he
won the USA Masters lOK Cross
Country individual championship at
Louisville, KY on October 31, just a
month past his 40th birthday. At Western
he was an NAIA All-American.

T Two members of the women's cross
country team, Kris Maraveller and
Andrea Nye, were named NAIA
National Scholar-Athletes. Senior
Maraveller, who took the academic title

A dapper Mark Hewitt greeted APEC delegates at Tillicum Village.

The late coach Boyde Long
3.58 GPA. She
has also took All-American honors in
cross-country for a second time.
Sophomore Nye has a 3.8 average as
an anthropology and biology major. For
the second consecutive year, both the
men's and women's cross-country
teams finished in the top 10 at the
NAIA national championships, both
finishing 10th in a field of 40.

T Five players were named to the
NAIA District 1 all-star women's
soccer team: Defender Mary Jo
Dunn and goalkeeper Vicki Trunkey
(first team), and midfielder Amanda
Coulter, forward Amy Dowd and
forward Shonna Hall (second team).
Two members of the mens soccer
team were named to the District 1
all-star team: forward Craig Jones
and defender Ryan DeLange.

T Three players were named to the
District 1 all-star volleyball team,
including senior outside hitter Gretchen
Haakenson, picked for the third straight
year. Joining her were senior outside
hitter Lynnette Bonnema and senior
setter Kris Little. Little, Western's career
assist record-holder, was also named to
the Academic All-District VDI team by
the GTE/College Sports Information
Directors of America. She maintains a
3.37 average.
▼ Despite disappointment about not
reaching the playoffs. Western's best
start in 35 years brought its highestever national ranking in football (7th)
before loses to PLU and Central. A
school record 16 players were selected
for the Columbia Football AssociationMount Rainier League all-star team
including unanimous first-team
selections: running back Jon Brunaugh
and comerback Orlondo Steinauer.

Western’s entering class of fall 1993
was the most academically prepared and
ethnically diverse in University history.
With an average 3.5 grade point
average (GPA), the new freshman class
includes eight National Merit finalists.
About 75 percent of enrolling transfer
students came directly from a Washing
ton state community college with an
approved academic transfer associate
degree. Average transfer GPA was 3.12.
Students of color comprise 17 percent
of the entering freshman class and 11.5
percent of the University’s total student
body. The number of students of color
attending Western has increased from 475
in 1984 to 1,184 in 1993.
“While we certainly are honored to
enroll the most academically prepared and
ethnically diverse class in Western’s
history,” says admissions director Karen
Copetas, “denying access to capable
students is not a pleasant task. What we
are seeing is an increasing level of

excellence among applicants.”
Applications from students with a 3.5
GPA or better have risen sharply recently
while applications from students with a
lower average have dropped.
Until 1989, Western had a minimum
requirement of a 2.5 GPA for freshmen
and a 2.0 for transfers. Students meeting
those criteria were admitted on the basis
of the postmarks on their applications, a
system criticized for denying access to
highly qualified students.
“Alumni and parents of prospective
students sometimes are concerned about
the increasingly competitive selection
process,” Copetas says.
“Undoubtedly, some worthy students
will not be at Western this fall and some
who are here will not be successful. But
selection on the basis of GPA — plus
assessment of special talent and other
individual factors which would contribute
to academic success — appears the most
reasonable and fair method of selection.”

NEW TRUSTEE NAMiED: Gov. Michael Lowry has
named Seattle attorney Grace Tsuang Yuan, 30, to Western’s

board of trustees. Yuan has a practice in municipal, land use,
and education law. She currently serves as the general counsel
for the King County School Coalition and as special counsel for
other Western Washington school districts. A graduate of the
Yale Law School and Brown University, she presently serves as
vice president of the Asian Bar Association of Washington and
on the Washington Council of School Attorneys board.
NATIONAL BRAVOS: Every performance from the
Grace Tsuang Yuan
inaugural Bellingham Festival of Music was repeated this fall
on National Public Radio's Performance Today. Plans are underway for an expanded 1994
festival which could include for-credit institutes, master classes, inclusion of more vocal
music, and outdoor performances...Western’s 1993 production of La Boheme placed third
in the National Opera Association competition.
AND MORE KUDOS: Western’s debate team is ranked second in the nation after
winning first place at the University of Oregon Invitational, the largest debate tournament
in the country. The victory moved Western up from 12th place nationally...Mental health
and school counseling graduate programs of the Psychology Department recently
became the first in the state to be accredited by the Council for Accreditation of
Counseling and Related Educational Programs, making Western one of just four in the
nation with the mental health accreditation.
NEW MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT DEGREE: The Higher Education
Coordinating Board approved a unique degree program at Western — the first of its kind in
the state — in manufacturing management. The bachelor of science program integrates
study in production and operations, human resource management and engineering
technology. It requires at least one six-month internship that includes time on the factory
floor as well as assisting management. For more information, contact Professors Peter
Haug (206) 650-4807 or Mark Springer 650-4806.
SHAKESPEARE SUMMER TOUR: For the 15th year. Dr. Arthur Solomon will lead
Shakespeare enthusiasts on a two-week tour of England which is also a four-credit class
through the communication department in collaboration with the University of Birmingham
(England). Cost of the July 2-17 tour is approximately $2,600. Contact: Shakespeare-atStratford, Department of Communication, Mail Stop 9102, (206) 650-3870.
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To add a bit of chaWSBffe to
this year’s membership drive
we are urging graiiuating
classes to compete to see
which year can bf the most
represented among Alumni
Club members. The prize is
knowingJhat yourxlass ha|
Rested the rest
\

V.-....................

WSViW^VSW

ses: Alunihi Club members
enjoy discounts, special
-events and access to
University facilities. It’s a
winning idea: the Alumni
Association has grown from
450 in 1982 to over 5,000 a
decade later. More than 350
*^tilumni have joined as Life
Members.
Single memberships are $25 yearly; joint memberships, $40; Life Memberships, $500 single and
$650 duo. So write your check today and mail it, with your mailing label below, to Alumni House,
Mail Stop 9199 or call 1-800-676-6885 for more information.
Be a winner! Join tfie club and swell your class total while you support your Alumni Association, and Western.
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